Did You Know?

87% of Americans are likely to switch from one brand to another-price and quality being equal-if the other brand is associated with a good cause.

Sponsoring Hazel Wolf K-8 (a Seattle Public School, E-STEM, Kindergarten - 8th grade) will help your company or business to:

- Increase your visibility in our very local community
- Showcase your community involvement
- Increase brand loyalty
- Generate new leads/clients

We would like to work with you to create a plan to best meet your company’s goals, needs, budget and priorities. We want to create ongoing partnerships, not event-only benefits. See below for an outline of Sponsorship levels and know that we can customize!

$3,000 Harlem Jazz Level: Live Auction Sponsor! Logo on the back of all Bid Cards given to all attendees, full page ad in auction catalog (grayscale, image provided by sponsor), use of sponsor name in announcements throughout the auction, special introduction and mentions throughout the live auction, the promotional materials provided by sponsor given to participants at check-out + Gatsby Level. (1 opportunity)

$1,500 Bootlegger Level: Silent Auction Sponsor! Logo on all silent auction bid sheets and prominent signage around Silent Auction tables, ½ ad in auction catalog (grayscale, image provided by sponsor), use of sponsor name in announcements throughout the evening, promotional materials provided by Sponsor given to participants at check-out + Gatsby Level (3 opportunities)

$1,000 Speak Easy Level: Sponsor a specific event such as Dessert Dash, Specialty Cocktail, Wine Table, and Games Sponsors: This includes signage at event, use of sponsor name in announcements throughout the evening, ¼ page ad in auction catalog (grayscale, image provided by sponsor) + Gatsby level.

$500 Charleston Level: Geographic signage at a high traffic area such as silent auction areas or restrooms, logo listed in auction catalog: + Gatsby level.

$250 Gatsby Level: Logo and business name listed in auction catalog, on our auction website, on PowerPoint display shown at auction, and thank you during live auction.